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Details of Visit:

Author: jigsawfan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Aug 2011 4.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lisa
Phone: 07967154072

The Premises:

Caryn's new place is in an OK area near Shettleston Station. Top floor flat in tenement building.
She's just moved in and the place is about to be decorated. There is nothing on the walls at present
but that didn't put me off. I feel both comfortable and safe. Parking was pretty easy on the street
outside, which is quite busy, near shops.

The Lady:

Caryn is tall, fairly slim, long straight hair (dark brown)with a pair of very presentable boobs. She is
a mature lady, perhaps in her late forties but 'well-preserved' in all the important departments.

On opening the door, Caryn was dressed in a lovely bra and tiny denim shorts. Her charms were
pretty obvious.

Some will recognise her from other cheap and cheerful venues, although 'Caryn'is a new name.
There are lots of FRs under a previous name.

The Story:

Caryn was very friendly and welcoming, which is good because, as ever with the first time with a
lady, I was more than a little nervous. We chatted for a little while. She offered a massage which I
declined (lack of time)so we got down to mutual exploration, a bit of fingering and oral on her, then
covered oral on me.

Pretty soon I was ready for the big entry. Did a bit with her on her back which was nice, then turned
over for a good doggy session. I couldn't go hard at it for fear of cumming too soon, but it was good
all the same.

Decided to finish on her gorgeous boobs so off with the cover and out with the load assisted by her
friendly hands.

Quick tidy up, paid for getting a smile on my face and then off.

Caryn didn't discuss money or ask for it until we were done. ?30 is as good as it gets for a friendly
local service and I'll certainly be back for more of the same
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